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GREETINGS ON ISRAEL~ 15th ANNIvERSARY 
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sarcasm." Her outburst and Ameri- held forth with missionary zeal. new port - there,' new develop- at Eilat, the reception was warm, w~ are a town of 5,000. The new 
can dollars inspired no defense from "All we need is water and peace. ments - more cities in the plarining. the temperature hitting 100. The settlers coming in are housed in the 
the other passengers. Come back in a year - two or We travelled back along the coast- clear serene.waters of the Red Sea pre-fabricated houses" - pointing 

We rolled on, the brown desolate three - and you will see." This al road stopping at Ashkelon, with was a refreshing sight. Later, we to the blocks of cement buildings. 
stretches of sand a mute plea for was typical. There's a frenzied tree-lined streets, sparkling white unabashedly' dipped our 'hands, ''We have to build quickly. In five 
the magic of irrigation. The guide re~ehing into the. future. Here - a houses. ''Here David had cried out thinking of Moses and the Exodus. years there will be 25,000 here." 

: '., . when Saul was killed," "Publish it Driving on through the town, our The cameras came out at the 

SliNCERE GREEl'lNGS ON ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE DAY 
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not in the streets of Ashkelon," our' guide pointed to a group of crude towering King Solomon Copper 
guide recalled. The sun was scorch- army huts which remain to tell the Mines. "The .raw ore is sent to Japan 
ing, and the cool interior of the bus story of pioneer hardships. ''Today, to be refined. In time we will have 

was tempting. But we dutifully fol:' r-=====================~ 
lowed the guide to the ruins of a 
Hellenistic Temple. It spoke mutely 
of five civilizations, the Philistine, 
the Greek, the Roman, Byzantine. 
and Arab. The five had disappeared. 
I picked up a chip of marble, think
ing archeology is people, proof that 
nothing dies and all existence is con
tinuous. As· nowhere else, sight-

Sincere Greetings on Israel's IndePendence Day 

CANADA DRY LIMITED 

116 Shoppers' Park, Westmount Phone GL 5-3636 Edmonton, Alta.. seeing here is rewarding. 
It is also 3rduouS in.a land where WORLD FAMOUS FOR 

:==~~~~:::::=~=~:=7=~==;;;~:;;;;~~~~1 the sun is relentless. You are eager 
. ,SINCERE GREE'I'INGS ON ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE DAY .to see it all but energy. is limiting. QUALITY BEVERAGES EDMONTON'S DEPARTMENT STORE FOB LlT.ILE PEOPLE Especially if.you run into the ham

sein - hot· winds from the desert 
- as I did. 
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SINCERE GREETINGS ON lSRAEL'S l!NDEPENDENCE DAY 

A cordial invitation is extended to all the Jewish 
People of Edmonton and District to visit 

BINDON'S BAKERY 
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12606 STONY PI,AIN ROAD 
Phone GL 4-3397 
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SHOPPERS'. PARK - WESTMOUNT 
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BONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE 
... Phone HO 6-9012 

. SOUTH' SIDE SHOPPERS' PLAZA 
8035 - 104 St. -. . Phone 433-5353 

EDMONTON' AT.BERTA 

'''Eilat is a must" you are told. 
''You can't leave without seeing the 
frontier city and port. You can fly· 
down comfortably by plane from 
Tel Aviv." 

. It was thrilling to look down and 
see the Negev exposed, the sculp-

t 
tured outlines of rosy desert, -but 
bleak and parched. .When we laDded 

EDMONTON 
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our ow,n machinery," we were told. ir~~===================~( 
Sincere Greetings on Israel's Independence Day 

CHAMPION'S DELIVERY· 
AND CARTAGE 

Phone 422-2246 - 422-2026 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DELIVERY 
. LIGHT AND BlI:A VY HAULING 

"auunpions Do DeIlver the Goods" 

10Dl-IOIUa 8TRBBT EDMONTON, ALT.A. ....... 

The ladies were fuscinated with the 
blue-green stones 'whieJ1 we picked 
off the ground. To Our query-"yes, 
these are the famed Eilat stones 
you see in the costume jewellery 
everywhere. Craftsmanship and 

I minerals combine 'to make an im
portant industry;" 

The air-conditioned resort hotel 
offered an excellent lunch. We re-

. laxed in the shade talking to the 
erudite young guide~ He responded 
to our questions. "Yes, he was happy 
here. He had everything he wanted" 
a home and a f;unily. The govern
ment gives us tax concessions to 
encourage settlement." 

Sincere Greetings on Israel's IndePendence Day 
to you all 

* * lB. & IRS. II. SIEGEL & FAMILY 
9724 - 144th ST. EDMONTON 

SINCERE GREETINGS ON ISRAEL'S INDEPENDENCE DAY . 
ORAM& TUCKER 

"Complete Service for Your Car" 

Ir~=~=~' .=. =======. ========~I Returning to the plane; someone 116th Street and Jasper Ave. 
SllNCERE GREE'l'INGS ON ISRAEL'S ENDEPENDENCE DAY said, ''You have to be made out of 

A L Edmonton. Alberta , . . B E R T' S steel to live here. Three enemy bor- 1.:-==================;;;i;;;;;==.J 
AlJ'l'O BODY CO. LTD. ders, Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia '~=====================~I 

Our Reputation is Your Guarantee -and the desert. The reply from II 

No matter how badly damaged it is - PHONE US! We can fix it. another was thoughtful. "When you 
106M-98th STREET Phone ~A 2-1444 EDMONTON, ALTA. have nowhere also to go, even the 

I desert can be home;" In Eilat you 

F====~================~ I feel the spirit which redeemed a 
SINCERE 'GRliili(.r:INGS ON ISRAEL'S ENDEPENDENCE DAY land. 
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Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial, Valiant Cars 
Fargo Trucks 

10019- lOll St. Phone GA 2-1324 Edmonton, Alta. 

THE BIG TOP 
"CANADA'S LARGEST OUTDOOR AUTOMOBILE SHOWROOM" 

IZ MONTHS QB Jasper Ave. 

IZ,IJOO MD.FS at 118 St. 
FOB YOUR Phone 

PBOTECTION GA4-4727 

The tours were stimulating but 
exhausting becaUse of the unseason
able heat. I decided it was time 
to call a halt. I was due to spend a 
few days at Aceadia, a pretty res~rt 

. 
Anniversary Greetings! 

Health and Happiness to 
Our Jewish FrIends 

and Customers' 

Royal George 
BARBER SHOP 
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• 
As a permanent remembrance to your beloved ones who lU&ve pBssed . 
to the Great Beyond, there should stand an endurable and ~ 

. MEMORIAL 
beautifully carved from granite or marble. 

'Made by 

, ' 
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HEARTY ANNIVERSARY GREETINGS ON 
THE FOUNDING OF THE JEWISH STATE 

THROUGH THE AGES, as each celebration has 

dawned, the world has hoped that it would be 

.' a period in which aU sufferings would disawear, 
in which all sorrows ·would end .. It has prayed 

in its many tongues for liberation from the weight 

of ills it has borne, it has strived for peace and 
love. 

• 

The Jewish people, who have now re~ed and 

are resettling their oWn land, in accordance with 

their ancient promise, are at this time celebrating 
the advent of their Anniversary. They pr~y' 

with tbe rest of the world that this may be the 
year in whiCh intolerance will give way to bro

therly love, and enmity' to universal peace; 

On this occasion, the City of. Edmonton is 

pleaSed to extend to the Jewish Community 
of Edmonton, its he~rtiest wishes on' this, the 

occasion of the Fifteenth Anniversary of the 
founding of the State of Israel. 

E. E. ROPER, 

Mayor of Edmonton 


